










Dr. Richard Frey, Conductor
Murray Oliver, Trombone
Tuesday, November 13, 2012
Griffin Concert Hall  •  University Center for the Arts
Scarecrow Overture (2010) Joseph Turrin 
(b. 1947)
 
Illuminations (2010)  Joseph Turrin 
(b. 1947)Murray Oliver, trombone
SHORT  INTERMISSION
Suite Dreams (2007)   Steven Bryant 
(b. 1972)
 
Fantasies on a Theme of Haydn (1968) Norman Dello Joio 
 (1913-2008)
VOICE AREA RECITAL
11/14 at 7:30 pm   •  Organ Recital Hall, UCA
JAZZ ENSEMBLES CONCERT
Special Guest Paul Hanson, Bassoon
11/15 at 7:30 pm   •  Griffin Concert Hall, UCA
PIANO STUDIO RECITAL
11/15 at 7:30 pm   •  Organ Recital Hall, UCA
THEATRE: A Christmas Story by Philip Grecian
Directed by CSU Faculty Laura Jones
11/15, 16, 17, 23, 24, 29, 30 & 12/1, 6, 7, 8, 13, 14, 15 at 7:30 pm
Matinees: 11/18, 25 & 12/2, 9, 16 at 2:00 pm, University Theatre, UCA
ANNUAL HOLIDAY GALA CONCERTS 
11/29, 30 & 12/1 at 7:30 pm   •  Griffin Concert Hall, UCA
DANCE MAJOR CAPSTONE CONCERT 
12/7 at 8:00 pm & 12/8 at 2:00 and 8:00 pm 
University Dance Theatre, UCA
UPCOMING EVENTS
Meet Me at the UCA
Season “Green” Sponsor
UNIVERSITY INN
RamCard Plus, a combination of your student ID 
and First National Bank Debit Card, is also your 
library card, rec center card, RamCash card, Visa 
Debit Card – everything in one card!
FREE upgrade to RamCard Plus:
l  First National Bank
l  RamCard office in the Lory Student Center




























































































































This evening’s program was conceived around the first work on the second half, Steven Bryant’s Suite Dreams, a work 
where Mr. Bryant creates a sort of fantasia by distorting the music from Holst’s First Suite in E-flat.  These distortions 
are at times dissonant or confusing, and at times are sublimely beautiful.  It is this quality of distortion that ties each of 
these four works together, as each explores this notion from a different perspective.  
The opening Scarecrow Overture comes from Joseph Turrin’s 2004 chamber opera, The Scarecrow.  The story is taken 
from Nathaniel Hawthorne’s 1852 short story, “Feathertop,” which tells of a scarecrow constructed by a witch in seven-
teenth century New England.  The witch brings the scarecrow to life and causes him to look like a real man.  He even-
tually falls in love with the beautiful Polly, but when they both gaze into an enchanted mirror, they see the scarecrow 
for what he truly is.  Polly faints and the scarecrow runs back to the witch, finally collapsing into a lifeless heap.  The 
witch then declares: 
“There are thousands upon thousands of coxcombs and charlatans in the world, made up of just such 
a jumble of wornout, forgotten, and good-for-nothing trash as he was!  Yet they live in fair repute, and 
never see themselves for what they are.”  
The sense of distortion comes from the characters and plot of the opera, and is not directly reflected in Turrin’s score. 
The first half then concludes with Illuminations for solo trombone and wind ensemble, also by Joseph Turrin.  The 
composer writes about the concerto that, the title, Illuminations is derived from the opening bell tones, which have 
a quality of sparkling brightness . . . Brilliant, radiant, bright and luminous are some of the words that describe [the 
concerto’s] inner workings.  There is a shiny hard surface to the work which seems to reflect light in all directions.” 
Throughout the concerto, Turrin repeats musical ideas with subtle variations. For instance, accompanying figures shift 
from bassoons to low saxophones to low clarinets to various combinations of the three.  Through this ever-shifting 
quality, Turrin creates the sense of three-dimensional music that changes slightly depending on which way you look 
at it.  
The second half of the program pairs two very different works that both turn to earlier composers for their source 
material.  As mentioned above, Steven Bryant’s Suite Dreams takes Holst’s First Suite in E-flat as its basis.  Mr. Bryant 
uses nearly every compositional trick available to dissect the famous opening “chaconne” theme from the Holst Suite, 
reworking its harmonies, morphing its rhythmic profile, and transforming the timbres of the wind ensemble. Through 
these means, Mr. Bryant has created not only an homage to one of the great wind band works, but in so doing has 
changed the way we listen to the original as well.
Norman Dello Joio also used an existing musical work to create his Fantasties on a Theme of Haydn.  Dello Joio ini-
tially fragments Haydn’s theme, reducing it to a two-note figure with occasional bits of the theme emerging from the 
upper woodwinds.  Eventually the complete theme is stated by the piccolo, flute, bassoon, and bass clarinet, and is 
then further developed through the course of three fantasies.  As the composer notes, “The subtly conceived theme, I 
concluded, offered an opportunity to fantasize in the musical language of today.  The three movements are a constantly 
varied examination of Haydn’s basic idea.”  Dello Joio created a work imbued with Haydn’s spirit, viewed through the 
lens of contemporary harmony and musical language. 
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Community Foundation of Northern Colorado 
Denver Lyric Opera Guild 
DMKLK Partners, Ltd. 
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SOLOIST PROFILE
A native of Scotland, G. Murray Oliver received his degrees from the Royal Northern 
College of Music in Manchester, England and the Eastman School of Music in Rochester, N.Y. 
Murray has studied trombone with Chris Houlding, Rob Burtenshaw, Rob Holliday, Mark Kel-
logg and Ralph Sauer and conducting with Clark Rundell, Baldur Bronni-
mann, Donald Hunsberger, Brad Lubman and Christopher Seaman.
Murray has performed with diverse performing organizations ranging 
from principal positions held with Lakeland Opera and the Missouri Sym-
phony Orchestra to appearances with Opera Fort Collins, Cheyenne Sym-
phony, Art Garfunkel, Martha Reeves, Ed Thigpen and The Shangri-Las. 
As a chamber musician, Murray has appeared with the Missouri Symphony 
Orchestra Brass Quintet, Alarm Will Sound and the Odyssey Chamber 
Players. Murray has appeared in concert and as a recitalist throughout the 
U.K., France, Belgium, Germany, Sweden, Denmark, Holland and much of 
the U.S.
Murray is currently Instructor of Music at Colorado State University where his duties include 
teaching music appreciation and serving as undergraduate advisor. He has previously taught on 
the faculty of the University of Missouri-Columbia where his duties included teaching trom-

























































































Conducted by Dr. Richard Frey
